Welcome
Thank you for purchasing the Squirl™ Case made for the iPhone 6. Squirl™ stores your power for when you need it most and gives your iPhone enough power to go all day. Plus, with its patented integrated AC plugs, there is no easier charging solution than the Squirl™! Just plug your Squirl™ Case into any outlet and the easy to read LED indicators let you know when it’s charged up. No cords needed here!

The Squirl’s unique wrap design provides ultra 360° protection and envelopes your iPhone 6 for complete security and solid-state connection points with no unnecessary pressure on the internal Apple Lightning connector, like other cord dependent 2-piece power cases.

Package Contents
- Squirl™ Case
- Micro USB Cable
- Owner’s Manual

How To Use
- Phone insertion/ Squirl™ Case installation
  - Remove top cap for the Squirl™ Case.
  - Slide iPhone all the way in until the lightning connector is fully inserted into the iPhone.
  - Slide top cap back all the way until snaps lock in place.

- Charge iPhone 6
  - Press and hold power button for 2-3 seconds.
  - To stop charging, press and hold power button for 2-3 seconds.

- Recharge Squirl™ Case
  - Slide back cover up to reveal the patented, integrated AC prongs. Pull the AC Prongs and plug directly to an AC wall outlet.
  - Alternatively, end users can use the supplied Micro USB cable to connect to their computer or any power source with USB power outlet.

- Check the Squirl™ Case battery level
  - Quickly depress power button and the status LEDs will indicate remaining charge level.
  - Four lighted LEDs mean that the Squirl™ Case is fully charged.

Features
Your Squirl™ Case is loaded with technology and contains a 2300mAh lithium-ion polymer battery that will double the battery life of your iPhone. The Squirl’s™ Smart-Charge Technology recharges and syncs your iPhone first and then recharges the Squirl™ battery at “lightning” speed. You choose whether to charge now or save the Squirl™ stored additional battery power for later when you may need it more.

The Squirll’s™ dual exo-infrastructure features a durable perimeter barrier covering a rubber internal back wall padding that protects your iPhone from damage if dropped and its raised front bevel prevents abrasive surfaces from scratching or marring your iPhone 6 screen.
You’ll get full iPhone 6 functionality when using the Squirl™! The Squirl™ utilizes connective, pass-through engineering for seamless use of mute, volume and lock functions and flawless iPhone performance. Designed with front forward directional speakers, the Squirl™ optimizes playback and maximizes acoustic performance.

**Warranty**
Squirl™ warrants to the original purchaser that the product shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) full year from date of purchase. Product MUST be registered within thirty (30) days of purchase to be eligible for full warranty benefits. Please go to www.Squirlcase.com to register your Squirl™. Failure to register and/or provide proof of purchase may void the warranty altogether.

**Exclusions & Limitations**
Warranty does not cover product abuse or misuse or failure arising from incorrect installation or use, accidents and unauthorized modifications or alternations carried to the original product design, including but not limited to failure under normal use and purposes in accordance to Squirl™ instructions on usage and maintenance. Any changes or modifications to this device will void the Manufacturer’s warranty and any warranty provided by law.

**Customer Service**
- Toll-Free Telephone Support: 844-5-SQUIRL /844-577-8475
- Local 212-220-3875
- Email Support: Customerservice@squirlcase.com
- Web Support: www.squirlcase.com/cs

**Warning**
Read all instructions and warnings prior to using this product. Improper use of this product may result in product damage, excess heat, toxic fumes, fire or explosion, for which damages you (“Purchaser”), and not Squirl™ Case (“Manufacturer”) are responsible.

Do not store device in high-temperature environment, including heat caused by intense sunlight or other forms of heat. Do not place device in fire or other excessively hot environments.

Be cautious of excessive drops, bumps, abrasions, or other impacts to this device. If there is any damage to the device such as dents, punctures, tears, deformities, or corrosion due to any cause, discontinue use. Never dispose of batteries in the garbage. Disposal of batteries in the garbage is unlawful under state and federal environmental laws and regulations. Always take used batteries to your local battery-recycling center.

This product is meant for use only in conjunction with the specified device as located on the packaging. Manufacturer is not responsible for any damages to any device or personal property incurred through the use of this product. Manufacturer shall not in any way be liable to you or to any third party for any damages you or any third party may suffer as a result of use, intended or unintended, or misuse of this product in conjunction with any device or accessory other than the appropriate device for which this product is designed. Manufacturer will not be responsible for any damages you or any third party may suffer as a result of misuse of this product as outlined above. If you are responsible for product use with an unintended device and damages result from such use, you agree to indemnify Manufacturer for any resulting injuries to any third part(ies).
Squirrel™ is a trademark of Zilicon Accessories, LLC., iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Lightning is a trademark of Apple Inc. The trademark “iPhone” is used with a license from Aiphone K.K. “Made for iPhone” means that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPhone, and has been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPhone may affect wireless performance.

All rights reserved. Patents: Squirlcase.com/patents.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules and RSS-Gen of IC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.

Any changes or modifications of this device could void the Manufacturer’s warranty and any warranty provided by law.